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City Dedicates Roads To State For
New Highway System Around Greenbelt

by Russell Greenbaum
The city of Greenbelt has formally dedicated part of its road

system to the state as part of the new highway system that is to be
built in this area. The action was taken by the city council at its
regular meeting on Monday, April 21.

ducted negotiations on this basis.
The council, however, did not re-
call it had made any definite com-
mittment on the site and decided
to explore possible sites in a tour

of the city this Saturday morning.

Police News

The council also heard a letter
from Harry .Zubkoff, editor of the
News Review requesting that the
newspaper be allowed free access
to the police blotter so that police
news might be reported to the
community. The council, divided
in its mind as to whether the
newspaper should have the same
privilege as in other communities
in being allowed to examine record-
ed arrests and complaints or whe-
ther the publication of such news
might be damaging to the com-
munity, decided to ask Zubkoff to

attend a future meeting to dis-
cuss the matter further.

Canoes on Lake

In the matter of whether to per-

mit canoes on Greenbelt Lake, an
issue raised by Bruce Bowman,
the council with only Councilman
Ben Goldfaden objecting strongly,
appeared sympathetic to the idea.

i The' city manager was directed to
" prepare an ordinance for council
: consideration which would allow
[ licenses to be issued to adults (18

or over) for the use of canoes with
the same restrictions that now ap-

; ply to rowboats.

Complaint on Bidding

Lee Williams, local citizen and
an officer in the ABC Construction
Company, complained to the coun-
cil his firm and another small con-
tractor were excluded from the
bidding on the construction of the
new Center School play area be-

, cause the bid invitation specified
a ten-ton roller. Williams reported
that the successful bidder actually
used a three-to-five-ton roller.

McDonald explained that the bid
invitation included a clause which
said that bids could be submitted

, based on other recommended
. specifications. He said this was

, inserted to obtain a wide variety
of bidding in order to get the low-
est price. The ten-ton roller speci-
fication was based on the speci-
fications of the County board of

, education. Williams maintained
that alternate specifications usual-
ly implied a different type of
construction rather than different
equipment.

Garden Contest in May
The Greenbelt Garden Club is

sponsoring a lawn-flower garden
contest for the residents of Green-
belt. Three classes are to be judged.
They are: (1) semi-formal—to in-
clude lawn, flower beds and/or
trees; (2) park-lawn—to include
lawn, a fpwre flowers and/or trees;
and (3) lawn—to include lawn
and/or trees only. Those persons

wishing to enter the contest must
register with Mrs. Virginia Wilkin-
son (9504), Calvin Aulisio (5306),
or R. S. Dyal (3032) before May 6.

It is expected that a picture will
appear in the May 18 issue of at
least one of the Washington pa-
pers of the entry judged to be the
best over all. The names of garden-
ers judged to be second and third
best will also appear.

Principally involved in the ded-
ication are Greenbelt rd between
the new Kenilworth blvd. and the
beginning of Southway and also

Edmonston rd. from a point half-
way between the junior high school
and sewage plant all the way to
the BeitsviJle Fairm. The State
Roads Commission expects to take
over these two roads within 30 days
when final papers for the purchase
of part of the right-of-way from
Warner-Kanter, Inc. will be signed.

Work on converting the portion
of Greenbelt rd. from the
city into a dual lane pkwy. (al-

ready started at the junction of

Kenilworth blvd. and Greenbelt rd.)

is expected to get underway in the
near future. The dual lane , road
will end at the’ new Greenbelt ac-
cess roads to the Washington-Balti-
more pkwy. The new Greenbelt
entrance and exit roads for the
pkwy. will be built on the Green-
belt side of the Glenn Dale rd.
bridge to permit room on the other
side for the huge cloverleaf con-
necting the pkwy and the Circum-
ferential hgwy.

The portion of Edmonston rd.
it passes by the junior high

which is to be retained by the city
will become a dead end street
blocked off by the cloverleaf for the
Circumferential hgwy. crossing of
Kenilworth blvd. The portion of
Edmonston rd. running up toward
Beltsville will be rebuilt as an ex-
tension of Kenilworth. A small por-
tion of Crescent rd. which now joins
Edmonston rd. at the sewage plant
also was given over to the state and
will be abandoned when a new
section is built to connect with the
new Kenilworth.

The care and maintenance of the
dead end Edmonston Road will re-
main the responsibility of the city.
The new pattern will mean that
residents driving to the junior
high from the North End will
have to take the new Kenilworth
Boulevard to Greenbelt Road and
then cut back into Edmonston.

New Municipal Center

Another decision by the city
council affecting the future of
Greenbelt made at this meeting
was the passing of a resolution
to borrow $18,500 from the federal
government for the architectural
planning of the proposed $375,000
three-unit municipal center. The
three buildings will house the city
offices, a youth center, and the
volunteer fire department and
rescue squad.

The architects selected for the
municipal center are Satterlee and
Smith, Washington prize-winning
architects. A detailed contract
has been worked out and will be
signed shortly. When the plans
for the center have been completed,
they will be presented to the citi-
zens who will then vote in a special
referendum election on the ques-
tion of floating a bond issue to
finance the construction. If this
is turned down by the voters, the
money borrowed for planning does
not have to be paid back to the
government.

One matter has yet to be settled
is the location of the site for the
municipal center. A tentative site
had been set on Crescent Road
between Parkway and St. Hughs
Church and Parochial School. In
fact, City Manager Charles Mc-
Donald said he understood that
this site was definite and had e,On-
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WHAT GOES ON
Friday, April 25—8:15 p.m. GHI

board meets, Administration
bldg.
10 a.m.—6 p.m. Polio Registra-
tion, Center and North End
Schools.
5 p.m. Baseball tryouts, Green-
belt Boys Club, Braden Field.

Saturday, April 26—Clean-up

Week begins.
Sunday, April 27—2 to 5 p.m.

House and Garden Tour.
Monday, April 38—8:15 p.m. An-

nual membership meeting, Co-
op Kindergarten, Social Room,
Center School.

Friday, May 2—8:45 p.m. Dupli-)
cate Bridge, Social Room,

- Center School.

House & Garden Tour
The House and Garden Tour of

the Greenbelt Women’s Club will

be held this Sunday, April 27, from

2 to 5 p.m. In case of rain next

Sunday, it will be held on May 4.

The tour has been planned to

show home improvements made
since the homes were privately
owned. Most of the improvements
have been planned and executed
by the owners, both enhancing
the beauty and the value of the
homes.

Tickets at 50c per person, which
will entitle the bearer to visit all

homes open, may be purchased from
Women’s Club members; at the Co-
op store on Friday, April 25, at 5-9
p.m. or Saturday. Ap-.4) -23, at 9
a.m.-9p.m.; or at the door of any

house on display that Sunday.

Greenbelt Consumer Services will
open the Co-op grocery store from
4 to 6:30 the day of the tour, and

free refreshments will be served.

Houses open are as follows:

6-A Ridge—modern kitchen, par-
quet floors; 6-B Ridge—kitchen,
built-in attic ladder, and storage
space; 6-M Ridge—modern kitchen;
6-N Ridge—family room by enclos-
ing porch; 16-K Ridge—kitchen;
23-P Ridge—garden; 26 and 28

Woodland Way—new homes; 2-Q
Gardenway—interior dec oration;
8-A Southway—enclosed porch; 4-

H Southway—patio and garden; 2-
A Crescent—added family room to

front of house; 46-E Ridge—inter-
ior decoration, parquet floors; 35-
H Ridge—downstairs bath installed;
13-H Hillside —modern kitchen, tile
bath and shower, patio and fire-

place.

Someone will be in the Center
Sunday between 2 and 5 to give
directions if necessary.

SCHOOL REGISTRATION
The Board of Education at its

Recent meeting designated Fri-
day, May 2, as the First reg-
istration Day for pre-school
children. The registration hours
will be 9 a.m. .until 3:30 p.m.
Please bring birth certificates
and immunization data with you

at the time of registration. Chil-
dren must be six years of age on
or before Dec. 31, 1958.

The children in the Center
School area will register in the
Homemaking Room in the Cen-
ter School. The students in the
North End area will register in
the North End School.

POLIO REGISTRATION
Be sure and register your chil-

dren age 1 year through 19 years,
for their polio innoculation. For
the convenience of all, there will
be registration on Friday, April
25, from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. at both
the Center and North End Schools.
There is a charge of 50c per in-

noculation.

Litterbugs, Note!
Under the City of Greenbelt’s Ordinance No. 207, littering

is a violation that can be punished by fines from Two to Ten
Dollars for each separate offense. Arrests are made when
deliberate littering occurs. There are, however, many violations
of this ordinance that the residents apparently are not aware
of and are guilty of when, for instance, they place leaves, brush,

or any other materials or rubbish in the public street or public
spaces such as the courts. Because of the vast accumulation
of leaves and other yard debris, the city has been accustomed
to set aside several days in the spring and again in the fall
in which the mechanical leaf loader travels around through

the community, and on those occasions residents are encouraged

to put leaves and such material in a convenient space where
it can be reached and loaded into the large truck through its
suction equipment. The next three Saturdays are set up as
leaf collection days, during which this truck will be traveling j
around through the community to assist the residents in dis-
posing of the leaves and such material. The truck will begin
its rounds at 9 a.m.

This does not mean that such material as discarded furni-
ture, mattresses or the like should be placed on these piles in |
the streets or courts, not only because they are most unsightly,
but more importantly because they cannot be handled by this'
suction equipment. The city provides special pick-up collections;
for just such material, and a telephone call to the city office
will bring the collectors to your house on Tuesday, Wednesday,
or Thursday of any week.

The office of the city manager urges that you do not put !

such materia] on the street or in the courts. '

The city also has an ordinance that restricts the burning
of this material except by a special permit. These permits are [

issued particularly in cases of construction of new homes or ;

where clearing is being done under supervision. The burning
of leaves or rubbish without permission may result in an arrest
and a' fine.

Clean-up Campaign Starts Saturday;
Mechanical Leaf Loader Tours Town

by Virginia Beauchamp
At 9 a.m. Saturday, April 26, Greenbelt’s official Clean-Up'

campaign will begin, as the city’s mechanical leaf loader starts'its
continuous rounds throughout town on this and the two succeeding

Added this week to the list of
businesses and organizations par-
ticipating in the campaign is the
Greenbelt Realty Company, Mogel
stated. But the main impetus in:
the drive, he emphasized, must
come from local neighborhood par-
ticipation. Reiterating his plea that
any eyesores In the community be
reported to him directly, he
promised to coordinate needed
clean-up work with groups willing
to do the jobs.

MENTAL HEALTH LECTURE
An invitation is extended to all

readers to attend a lecture given
by Dr. Arden Flint, Staff Psy-
chiatrist at the Mlantal Health-
Study Center on “The Foundations
of Mental Health in Adolescence**
on April 28, at 8 p.m. at St. Mat-
thew’s Parish Hall, 37th and Nichol-
son sts., Hyattsville.

This lecture is sponsored by the
Prince Georges County Mental
Health Society, 5105 42nd av&,
Hyattsville, Md., Telephone AP.
7-6617.

Saturdays of the campaign.
Formal recognition of the drive

has already been taken in the
resolution of the Greenbelt City
Council appearing elsewhere in
this issue of the News Review. A
large banner announqing the
campaign will also be hung in the
municipal center, according to
Robert MogeT, Chairman. Materials
for the banner have been donated
by Greenbelt Homes, Inc.; the
painting of the sign is the gift of
the Lions Club. A limited number
of smaller banners and bumper
banners are being given out.

Participation by the local ele-
mentary schools will begin today
and Friday, Mogel stated, with the
showing of a movie, "The House
in the Middle.” This film, pro-
duced by Civil Defense, demons-
trates how a house with clean, un-
littered premises survives a nearby
atomic blast more effectively than
its cluttered neighbors. At these
showings of the movie, lapel pins
featuring the picture of a robin
and a clean-up slogan will be dis-
tributed to the children.

RESOLUTION ESTABLISHING SPRING CLEAN-UP

CAMPAIGN FOR 1958 j
WHEREAS, The Council of the City of Greenbelt, Maryland,

annually endorses the spring clean-up campaign initiated by
H'is Excellancy, the Governor of the State of Maryland, and the
County Commissioners of Prince George’s County, and

WHEREAS, The Greenbelt Volunteer Fire Department and
Rescue Squad is spearheading a special clean-up campaign with-
in the City of Greenbelt, now therefore:

BE IT RESOLVED, By the Council of the City of Greenbelt,
Maryland, that a special clehn-up campaign be inaugurated for

the City of Greenbelt from Saturday, April 26, 1958, to and f
including Saturday, May 10, 1958, and

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, That full cooperation of
the Greenbelt Public Works Department be given to the Green-
belt Volunteer Fire Department and Rescue Squad and other
organizations participating in this annual clean-up campaign
in the use of municipal equipment and manpower on the three
Saturdays involved, that is, April 26, May 3 and May 10, and

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, That the Greenbelt City
Council urge all citizens to fully support and co-operate in
the Greenbelt Clean-Up Campaign for 1958.

PASSED by the* Council of the City of Greenbelt, Mary-
land, at regular meeting, April 7, 1958.

Thomas J. Canning
Mayor

ATTEST:
Winfield McCamy

City Clerk
,
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The Middleman
A common American —perhaps a universal—failing is to

believe that “whoever is not for me is agin me,” or, put in another
way, that whoever has not an equally emotional commitment to a
point of view must therefore be an enemy.

But there are times when nations, groups, and* individuals
choose not to interfere in a highly contested dispute between
neighbors. Such was the attitude of the Greenbelt News Review
in the, recent referendum on the proposed changes to the city
charter. We came out strongly in favor of holding the referendum,
believing that so important a question sliould be decided by the
citizenry at large. We came out equally strongly for a general
review of the whole city charter, a position which we believe
both sides in the controversy will agree.

But in dealing with the proposed charter amendments them-
selves, we d)id not take a stand .either for or against. In a special’
eight-page election issue, offered as a public service and carried
financially by this newspaper, we attempted to set forth as clearly
as possible all of the pertinent facts concerning the election and
the meaning of the amendments. We also tried, in as objective
a fashion as possible, to present the arguments given by both
the proponents for and the opponents to the amendments. If
our Letters-to-the-Editor columns were weighed heavily to one
side "of the controversy, this was because its advocates simply
made more effort to send us their views.

That we succeeded rather well in reaching the objectivity we
aimed for seems born' out clearly in this fact: that the major
spokesmen for BOTH sides in the campaign have accused us of
slanting our presentation to favor their opponents. Well, as we
said at the beginning, it’s an old American weakness , . .

Only Half The Problem Solved
During the past two years there has been a marked increase

in the recovery of mental hospital patients. Most of us are so
heartened by this news that we fail to note that with recovery,
only half the problem is solved.

When a patient is discharged from a mental hospital, he needs
a warm welcome. But too many ex-patients are met with suspicion,
mistrust, and outright rejection, even by members of their own
family. When a patient is discharged from a mental hospital,
he needs a place to live. But in many cases, the patient’s family
has moved away, and when he attempts to find a rooming or
boarding arrangement, he is turned away because of his past
mental illness. The same thing happens in so many instances
when the recovered ex-patient tries to find a job.

Faced with this kind of discrimination and rejection, many
recovered patients break down again and have to return to the
mental hospital.

Each of us can help by joining in the observance of Mental
Health Week, April 27th to May 3rd. Get in touch with the
Prince George’s County Mental Health Society, ,5104 42nd Avenue,
Hyattsviile, to find out what you can do.

TROOP 202
By F. Barry Coggins, Scoutmaster

On Thursday, April 17, we were
honored to have as guests Troop
746 of the Mowatt Methodist
Church here in Greenbelt. At this
meeting we saw various methods
for testing the butterfat content
in milk. The Babcock Test was
skillfully demonstrated by Mr.
Norm Hooven. We compared this
test with the Bureau of Daily In-
dustry Detergent Test.

Troop 202 were the guests of
Troop 746 Friday night. We saw an.
excellent progarm of camping and
hiking. Thank you Troop 746.

On Saturday several boys went

on a field trip to the University
of Maryland with the Scoutmaster

and Assistant Scoutmaster. There
the boys actually milked a cow,
thanks to Mr. William Ensor. We
saw many of the various dairy and
beef breeds, plus various other

farm animals. The boys especially
like the Dairy Building, where they
got a chance to sample some of

the Maryland Dairy ice cream.
The reason that Troop 202 has put

so much emphasis on Dairying and
Beef Production in the past month
and a half is that this will be our
part in the 1958 Scouting Exposi-
tion.

Twin Pines Has Drive
The Board of Directors of Twin

Pines Savings and Loan Associa-
tion is planning a one month drive
for new members. People will be
contacted by mail and invited to
start saving some of their money
in the local cooperative financial
institution.

To make saving at Twin Pines
even easier and more profitable, the
Board agreed that from now on
Twin Pines will pay postage both
ways. |

Also at its monthly meeting on
April 21, the Board learned that a
line of credit had been established
at the Suburban Trust Company
and that the services of a Notary
Public are now available during
regular office hours. This service
is being made available to members
without charge.

KB

A “FORGOTTEN PEOPLE”
To the'Editor:

In the April 17 issue of the News
Review you stated you wanted sug-

gestions about improving our com-

munity. I have had a few in mind
for some time and thought this
would be a good opportunity to tell
about them.

The suggestions are not only
mine, as they are ideas my neigh-
bors and I have shared and talked
about for almost three years and
during which time nothing has ever
been done. For one thing, the play-
ground equipment in our area is
very inadequate for the number

. of children having to use it. In our
row of six homes there are 16 chil-
dren —probably a fairly average
number found everywhere in Green-
belt, in the Defense Housing espe-

cially. In the playground there are
two swings—but what are these
among so many? There are several
rows of houses having to use this
playground site. Children constant-
ly climb (and are pulling down)

my fence to reach two swings I
have in my yard. Ibelieve we have
great need of see-saws, monkey
bars and perhaps even a sand box
for the little ones so they won’t be
digging up the yards. Until these
things are provided, we will have to
put up with torn down fences and
dug up yards (which we are re-
minded in various news items to
keep in good condition.)

Another condition, and a danger-
ous one, is the torn up sidewalk.
Our walk between the houses of our
court is nothing but crumbled
stones now, and on many 'occasions
I have turned an ankle or slipped
on the lose stones.

So many people have commented
on how lovely Greenbelt is as you
enter, but when you come back in
our court it looks sadly neglected
as far as grass, trees and repairs
are concerned. Are we a “forgotten
people” up here on Plateau Place?
Despite my complaints, I like
Greenbelt and hope some good
things come from this “Clean-Up
Campaign.”

' Patricia SL Thomas,

6-C Plateau Place

I
Holly Leaf Miner;!

wall be out this week

To Protect Your Plants \

Call In Advance \

Sprays Must Be Properly Timed \

CALL S

Garden Pest
Control Co. <

GR. 4-6637 Eves. & Weekends}
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YOUR MONEY
WORKS FOR YOU

at the

GREENBELT FEDERAL

CREDIT UNION
CURRENT

4%
DIVIDEND

133 Centerway

GR 4-2481

Mon.. Wed., Fri.
1:09 to 3:00 p.m.

7:30 to 9:39 p.m.

Saturday

10:00 a.ito 12:00 noon

Patricia SL Thomas,

6-C Plateau Place

JUVENILE COURT
Since 1943, the League of Wo-

men Voters of Prince Georges
County has been interested in and

has studied the Juvenile Court
situation. Since 1947, when the first

legislation was passed setting up a

Juvenile Court, there has been

a great deal of civic interest and
many organizations .actively sup-

ported the passage of the present

Juvenile Court legislation.

Our original premise was that
preventive measures should be
used in controlling delinquency and
that specialized treatment by pro-

fessionals has always been needed.

As is well known, the present
Juvenile Court legislation passed in

the 1957 Session of the General As-

sembly left the Juvenile Court on

the Magistrates level for an 18-

month period (to end December 15,
1958). The intention of this legisla-
tion was that this delay in moving
the court to the Circuit Court level
would actually implement the estab-

lishment of the staff by giving time
for the added staff to demonstrate
its effectiveness. It was hoped that

the added staff would be permanent-
ly continued on the Circuit Court
level.

Therefore, we felt, it was time

to see the following statement in a
newspaper in connection with gang
violence and the delinquency of the
youth who shot young Schlosser:
“Juvenile Court Judge Emmett H.
Nanna doesn't think the situation
will improve until the County sup-

ports a detention facility for youth,
a juvenile squad and specialized
court workers.” We have long sup-

ported these principles and felt that
the needs must be met.

An investigation is being made
of the needs of the County for a

Juvenile Squad, and the findings
will be reported to the County
Commissioners. The League of Wo-
men Voters of Prince Georges
County strongly recommends that
this report be given to the press and
made available to- the public.

A Juvenile Scmad can be a preven-

tive measure in two ways: 1) bv

controlling gang phenomena and
2), and more importantly, by early
recognition of delinquent behavior
and early apprehension of delin-
quents. Prompt referral to the
court of these cases could help to

correct delinquent tendencies be-

fore the offenses become serious.

Delinquents and their parents are
unable or unwilling to cope

with their problems because they do

not understand them. They need the
services of specially trained court

workers and, in more serious cases,
of psychiatrists to get at the basic

causes for their failures. .

Since we believe that treatment
facilities of other agencies are al-

ready overloaded, we urge Judge
Nanna to reqhest additional funds
for specialized treatment on a .case
basis and/or work with the Cir-
cuit Court Judges for the establish-
ment of a staff of specialized work-
ers attached to the Juvenile Court.
When the Juvenile Court is trans-

ferred to the Circuit Court level in
Dec. 1958, an adecmate staff would
then alreadv be made an integral
part of the Court.

Mrs. Harold Hayes, president

Mrs. Louis Liebersohn,
Ohm. Juv. Court Committee,

League of Women Voters of
Prince Georges County

Greenbeiter Delegate
Three women from Prince

Georges County, including one from

Greenbelt, will attend the national
convention of the League of Wo-
men Voters of the United States
in Atlantic City, April 21-25. Mrs.
William Wood of Bladensburg,
president of the League of Wo-
men Voters of Maryland, Mrs. Har-

o!d Haves of College Park, presi-
dent of the League of Women
Voters of Prince Georges County,
and Mrs. Haward Hunt, 3-D Re-

search. director of the County Lea-
gue, will attend as delegates. Mrs.
Joseph P. Sansonetti, president of
the Harford County League will
acompany the Prince Georges Dele-
gation.

The national convention, which
occurs every two years, will h&ve
as its principal business the election
of officers and the selection of items
for study for the next two years.

’

The Prince Georges County
Civil Defense Agency will con-
duct the following Training
Courses at its Headquarters in
the Greenbelt Armory.

Course A Basic Fundamentals
of Radiological Monitoring (10
Hours) Starting W e dnesday,
April 23,. from 7:45 p.m. to 10:15
p.m. and concluding May 14.

The trainee wil receive in-

structions in Radiological Moni-
toring Fundamentals.

Course B Advanced Radio-
logical Monitoring (10 Hours)

Starting Wednesday, May 21,
from 7:45 p.m. to 10:15 p.m. and
concluding June 11.

The trainee will receive in-
in the effective use of Geiger
Counters, lonization Chambers,
Dosimeters, Maximum Allow-
able Dose, Medical Aspects, De-
contamination, Shedding and in-

cludes field exercises.

Candidate for this course must
complete Course A listed above.

Course C Civil Defense Officer
(40 Hours) Starting Thursday,
May 1, from 7:30 p.m. to 10:30
p.m. and concluding August 7.

The trainee will be instructed
in Traffic Control, Crime, Police
Reports, Identification, Control
of lootings, Panic and Riots,
Explosive Ordnance Reconnais-
sance, Radic Services and Stand-
ard First Aid. (This training is
•supervised by the Prince
Georges County Police Depart-
ment.)

All candidates for training
must be at least 21 years of age.
Indicate selection of courses,
and send name and address
at leafet one week ip advance of
classes.

• •

Looking’
with Luke

for
schools
typewriters
electric contractors
or any other product or
service, look first
in the YELLOW PAGES
in the back of your
local Telephone Directory.

Find If Fast
/ In The
'Yellow Pages'

®The Chesapeake & Potomac
Telephone Company

schools
for



CLASSIFIED
FYPEWRITER service. Cleaning,
overhauling, repairing. Electric,
standard, portable. R. P. Polend.
WA. 7-5890, nights and weekends.

TELEVISION service by Ken Lew-
is. WE 5-5718.

CALDWELL’S WASHER SERV-
ICE—AII makes expertly repaired.
Authorized Whirlpool dealer. TO
9-6414.

•PAlNTlNG—lnterior and exterior.
Louis B. Neumann, 8-C Research,
Greenbelt. GR 4-6857 after 6 p.m.

Glendening’s TV. evenings, week-
ends, holidays. Home halls, $3.00
plus parts. WE. 5-6607.

WANTED: Houses in Greenbelt!
Have purchasers waiting for all

’types of houses. Call Greenbelt
* Keaity uo., GR 3-4571 or GR 3-4351.

TELEVISION SERVICE? Any
make, any model. Professional
Electrical Engineers 'r using the
finest of modern test equipment.
RCA Franchised SALES & SERV-
ICE. HANYOK BROS. GR. 4-6069
or GR. 4-6464.

PAINTING at reasonable prices;
interior and exterior. Call anytime
GR 4-6389.

v BELTSVILLE Christian Nursery
now picking up children in Green-
belt. Free transportation, hot meals,
reasonable prices. Summer day
camp also. Phone WE. 5-5333.

APPLICATIONS are still being
taken for the Greenbelt Cooperative
Kindergarten at both the North
End and Center schools. Anyone
interested please contact Mrs. W.
Perry (6368) Center; or Mrs. S.
Peters (9703) North End.
W ATCH REPAIR —'Cleaning.
Watchmaster. Timed. GR. 4-9656.
E. J. Brooks, 16 Lakeside.

WANT TO

SWAP BOOKS?

STORE BOOKS?

READ BOOKS?

Come down to

THE NEWS REVIEW

Pocket Book Library

LAWNMOWERS sharpened and
repaired. Saws sharpened and set.
Call GR. 4-8083.

HOUSE FOR SALE, 2-bedroom,
brick, attic, monthly payments
$80.25. July 1 occupancy. Call GR.
4-9248.

FOR SALE—Original Greenbelt
stove and refrigerator fn good
working condition. Reasonable.
Call GR. 4-9547 after 6 p.m. week-
days and Saturday and Sunday.

EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITY for
personable woman to earn good
wages in leisure time. GR. 9733.

REFRIGERTOR FOR SALE—9 cu.
ft., clean, quiet. S4O. GR. 3-5432.

LAWN MOWERS sharpened. Re-
conditioned lawn mowiers, SB.OO.
Call S. . Rolph, 3-B Ridge, after
8 p.m. GR. 4-9536.

WANT TO BUY—used playpen,
clean, good condition. Call 8922.

Do mosquitos, chiggers, or other
bugs bother you ? Ask your druggist
for new insect repellant. CHASE A
BUG TISSUES. Package of 10
only 25c.

3 PIECE SECTIONAL SOFAS—2
sections make into beds, practically
new. 6104 Greenvale pkwy., River-
dale. WA. 7-5435.

SAVE BY MAIL—Amazing dis-
counts up to 75% from list prices!
Satisfaction guaranteed. Send for
free catalog today! Brown Broth-
ers, P.O. Box 275, College Park, Md.

ATTRACTIVE—3 bedroom mason-
ry rambler in College Park. Large
backyard, completely fenced. Lawn

mower and garden equipment in-

cluded in total selling price of

$11,750. Terms FHA. Greenbelt
Realty Co. GR. 3-4571.

Mrs. Hunt New Director
Mrs. Hawrad Hunt, 3-D Research,

was elected one of six directors at

the annual meeting of the League
of Women Voters of Prince Georges
County. Other officers elected were:
Ist vice-president, Mrs. Robert Wolf
of Cheverly; 2nd vice-presiednt,
MfS. Charles Edelson of Adelphi;
treasurer, Mrs. Lee Winograd of
College Park. Beside Mrs. Hunt,
other directors elected were: Mrs.
Ernest Hare of Forest Heights,
Mrs. David Patterson of Silver Hill,
Mrs. Clyde Fisher of Silver Hill,
Mrs. Harold Ellis of Seabrook, and
Miss Beatrice Crowther of Laurel.
Mrs. Louis Melamed, Mrs. Matthew
Fusillo, and Mrs. Edward Salkovitz
were elected members of the 1958-59
nominating committee.

Members of the League also chose
for the coming year to study the
organization and fuctioning of the
county government, including a re-

view of past recommendation con-
cerning home rule, county execu-

tives, and the merit system. A study
item on planning and zoning prob-
lems affecting the orderly develop-
ment of the eounty is to be con-
tinued.

The lighter side ..of the League
was represented by >a skit based
on “My Fair Lady,” produced by
members of the Silver Hill and
Forest Heights units.

County League Honored
The League of Women Voters of

Prince Georges County has re-
ceived a citation from the Lane
Bryant Annual Awards in recogni-
tion of outstanding community
service for 1957 and is being con-
sidered for one of these national
awards to be presented Nov. 13,
1958 in N. Y. The Prince Georges
County League was nominated for
this award by Mrs. Harold Hayes,
president.

The Lane Bryant Annual Awards
of SIOOO to an individual and SIOOO
to a group were established in 1948
to encourage voluntary participa-
tion in efforts that benefit home
and community life.

North-Enders Go North
The third annual tour of New

York City by the sixth grade of the
North End School is scheduled for
this Saturday with 35 youngsters
leaving at 6 a.m. for the one-day
trip. Featured in the tour will be a
visit to the United Nations as well
as trips to the Staue of Libery,
the Empire State Building, Wall
Street, Chinatown, and other famous
New Work sites. The group, which
will return that same evening, will
be chaperoned by Mrs. Grimm,
North End School principal, and
two teachers, Mrs. Barnes and Mr.
O’Loughlin.

gg
ALLEN Printing Service

5303 Baltimore Avenue
Hyattsville, Md.

UNion 4-9719

SAVE IN
GREENBELT

• Help Greenbelters
• Help Yourself
• Help Greenbelt I

Twin Pines Savings and
Loan Association

! 1 Parkway Road
| 3-5, 7-9 Weekdays

¦ 10-4 Saturday

Recreation Review
Summer Jobs: All persons being

employed at the pool or on the play-
ground for the summer will be

Notified by April 25. Due to the
large number of applicants we reg-
ret not being abe to inform each
person individually. You will know

our decision by this date. A total

of 58 persons applied this spring
for summer empoyment, we have
approximately 13 positions avail-

able. Consideration is given first
of all to year round employees of

the recreation department, previous
experience at ofir pool, proper

certificates, residence and age.

Babe Ruth League: All boys in-
terested in playing Babe Ruth base-
ball this summer will meet Satur-
day, April 26 at the Recreation

Office for registration at 10 a.m.
This league is open to all 13-14-15
year old boys.

Bowling League: At pre-
sent 14 teams are bowling under

the supervision of the Recreation
Department, on Friday and Mon-
day afternoon. In the Friday Lea-
gue Robert Nuzzo is leading with
a 69 average. In the Monday league
Ronnie Newkirk is setting the pace
with an 82 average. Good bowling,
boys.

Youth Center: The teen club will

hold a hay ride on Saturday, May
3, 8-11:30 p.m. The ride will be limit-
ed to the first 40 people who sign up
and pay their 25c. The ride will be
through the farm and a weiner roast
at the Lake. Get on the wagon early
and reserve your hay.

Boys Club Starts
Spring Practice

The Greenbelt Boys Club will
start baseball practice on Friday,
April 25, at 5 p.m. at Braden Field.
All boys in te age group of 11, 12,
13, and 14 are invited to try out for
the teams. The Boys Club will have
two teams in the Prince Georges
County league. The Midgets age;
11 to 13. The Intermediates; age;
13 and 14. The Intermediates will

be coached by Sam Bielek, former
baseball star at Bladensburg High
School. The first practice will be
held for both teams.

Tent Caterpillars are out
Only One More Week To Take

Advantage Of The Special

Greenbelt Yz Price Offer

CALL

,
Garden Pest

::! Control Co.
! GR. 4-6637 Eves. & Weekends

iWant
To Sell I

Your House \

in a Hurry? j
CALL US |

FOR COMPLETE ]'
REAL ESTATE SERVICE j|

151 Centerway \

GR 3-4571 GR 3-4351 <t

Member Multiple Listing Service/

<! Prince George’s General Hospital

SCHOOL OF PRACTICAL NURSING j
> A 12 MONTH COURSE f

| “Earn While You Learn” c

> Cheverly, Maryland SPruce 3-3300 <

April 24, 1958

I Restorff Motors 1
I NASH I
| SALES- SERVICE l
| 7323 BALTIMORE BLVD. COLLEGE PARK, ML).

| APpleton 7-5100 §

*¥¥¥¥*****¥*¥***¥*****¥*****¥******¥*¥**¥***¥*¥¥*¥>

i House md Carden I
I Tour j
i i
* Sunday, April 27 - 2:00-5:00 p.m. |
| (In case of rain, May 4) i
i *

* Sponsored by Greenbelt Woman’s Club *

t Tickets -50 c |
* £
* ' . ¦ 5* Houses .open; > . , * y *

J 6-A, 6-B, 6-M, 6-N, 16-K, 23-P, 45-E, 35-H Ridge |
% 2-Q Gardenway, 8-A Southway, 4-H Southway,

J 2-A Crescent, 13-H Hillside, 26 and 28 Woodlandway £
-K

J Tickets on sale at Co-op Friday, 5:00-9:00 p.m.; Saturday £
* ' *
jf 9:00-9:00 p.m. or at door af any house on tour on Sunday. J
J Free refreshments between 4:00-5:30 at Greenbelt Co-op *

* ' J* Store, Sunday. *

* *

t I

GREENBELT FESTIVAL 1957
Financial Statement

;INCOME
Popularity Contest $807.28
Trophies 502.00
Games and Rides

Mormon Church 292.71
Stepperettes v 245.50
Fire-Rescue 206.57
Am. Legion & Aux. 181.76
Fire-Rescue Aux. 143.55
Venture Club-P. Georges 127.58
Rides & Concessions 113.00
Lions Club 108.18 1,418.85

Refreshments
Boys Scouts-Explorer Troop 742.49
Boys Club 105.83
Joseph Cipriano 42.15 890.47

Other
Trinket Sales-Mowatt Ch. 66.00
Dance 46.50
Metropolitan Food Plan 50.00
G.C.S.-Programs 50.00
Boys Club Road Run Refresh. 15.00
Credit Union 10.00 237.50

Total Receipts $3,856.10
EXPENDITURES

Prizes for Games 549.20
Trophies 642.82
Refreshments 331.17
Transport.-Entertainers 25.00
Printing 108.63
Orchestra for Dance 75.00
Popularity Contest Expenses 52.29
Parade Expenses 51.31
Advertising 40.00
Telephone-Postage 11.15
Majorette Contest Exp. 10.59
Publicity 9.98
Misc. 16.15 $1,923.29;

Above does not include ballons paid by GCS
NET PROFIT $1,932.81;

DISTRIBUTION TO PARTICIPATING ORGANIZATIONS
Mormon Church 138.59
Stepperettes 60.09
Fire-Rescue 58.96
Boys Club 52.56
Venture Club 27.87
Am. Legion Aux. 25.00
Lions Club 20.88 Total Distributed 383.95
The American Legion, Fire-Rescue Aux. and Joseph Cipriano

contributed their share of the profits to the Building Fund.
AMOUNT EARMARKED FOR YOUTH CENTER BUILDING

FUND 1,548.86'

TOTAL PROFIT DISTRIBUTED AND EARMARKED $1,932.81

The Recreation Department and The Greenbelt Realty Company
were inadvertently omitted from Festival Program as partici-
pating organizations.
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Miss Donna Finlay, 6 Forestway,
sang with the Temple University
Choir at the Academy of Music last
Friday afternoon, Saturday, Sun-
day, and Monday nights, and again
on Tuesday in Carnegie Hall. The
choir composed of 200 voices were
accompanied by the Philadelphia
Symphony Orchestra conducted by
Eugene Ormandy. The choir and
the orchestra together performed
Beethoven’s Ninth Choral Sym-
phony and the psalm No. 6 by Ado-
lph Busch. The latter work was the
first performance given in the
United States. Busch’s widow came
to Philadelphia from Switzerland
for the occasion. Donna’s mother,
Mrs. Thelma Finlay attended on
Friday afternoon, and described the
performance as "thrilling.” Donna
is a freshman at Temple!

The Russell Greenbaums have a
new telephone number—Gß. 4-9589.

A very happy birthday to David
Klein, 2-F Northway, who cele-
brated his eighth birthday.

The Robert Johnstons have

moved from 3-G Northway to 9-F
Ridge. Their new telephone number
is GR. 4-9213.

Mii'iam Truesdell, daughter of the
Ralph E. Truesdells, 19-F Hillside,
has been elected treausrer of the
sophomore class at Furman Univer-
sity, Greenville, S. C.

U\ar iLta± - dßzinzit
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph J. Karitas,

2-D Southway, announce the mar-
riage of their daughter Annette
Teresa to Mr. Donald Clyde Reinert,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Reinert
of Slatigton, Pa. The wedding took
place on Monday, April 7, at Our
Lady of Mercy Church, Merced,
Calif.

- w

Kindergarten Meeting
Monday, April 28, is the date set

for the annual membership meet-
ing of the Greenbelt Cooperative
Kindergarten. This meeting will be

held in the Social Room of the Cen-
ter School at 8:15. Parents of both
this year’s and next year’s classes

are urged to attend. Election of
next year’s officers will take place,
and this year’s group will wind up
any officialbusiness.

Our program chairman, Mrs.

Jorgenson, has lined up an im-
portant program. Mrs. Marjorie
Muir, Greenbelt librarian, will speak

on books for the five and six year

olds. There will also be a panel
discussion composed of four mem-
bers who ' have held office or a
chairmanship and \vho have served
this past year on the Board of Di-
rectors. The panel will discuss the
topic, "What Is a Cooperative Kind-
ergarten?” Their viewpoints and
experiences from this year are ex-
pected to be of special interest to
next year’s membership. Those on
the panel are Mrs. Anamae Mac-
Intyre, Drs. Ruth Myers, Mrs.
Mary Ellen Lentz, and Mrs. Helen
Slepitza. Moderator will be Mrs.
Barbara Werner, president.

Refreshments will be served. A
good turn-out of both the "old”
and “new” parent is-expected.

I Greenbelt Homes/ Inc. I
! Maintains Sales Office 7 Days A Week For Your Convenience 1

Located at Ridge and Hamilton PI. 1
| Staffed With Licensed and Bonded Real Estate Broker and Salesmen w

I CONSULT US FOR BOTH SALES AND SERVICES |
} Fee Only 2 1/2% |

x GR. 3-4161 GR. 3-2781 |
—— — w

\ I

TANNER’S CLEANERS
I • 7

STORAGE-GRAM

ANNOUHCCMCNTH

We are giving free STORAGE * anyone making a dona-

tion in any amount to the

©juty wmm wwmq

at

TANNER’S CLEANERS
125 CENTERWAY

BEERS
Pennsylvania $2.59 case

(Store Only)

Bock Beer $2.69 case
(Store Only)

ALL BEER AT WHOLESALE PRICES AT STORE

Rose Wine 59c a bottle

Vets Gin (90 proof)
Sells for $3.99 a fifth

SPECIAL PRICE $3.19 or 3 for $9.90

VODKA (80 proof)
Sells for $3.99 a fifth

OUR SPECIAL PRICE
$2.99 or 3 for $8.49

VODKA (100 proof)
$3.69 a fifth or 2 for $7.00

Many Nationally Known Brands
$3.49 3 for SIO.OO

BOTTLED-IN-BOND
(Sells for $5.00 a fifth)

Our price- $3.79 or 3 for $ll.OO

VETERAN'S
uauoßS

11620 Baltimore Blvd. Beltsville

We Deliver WEbster 5-5990 We Deliver

Four
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